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Abstract:
The rate at which an employer gains and losses its staff is called employee turnover. If an
employer is said to have a high turnover, it most often means that employees of that company
have a shorter tenure than those of other companies in that same industry. A certain amount of
turnover is necessary and healthy for an institution; too much staff turnover can lead to excessive
costs. Turnover is a major problem for many organizations because it is extremely costly for the
employer, particularly in jobs which offer higher education and extensive on the job training.
Worldwide researches have suggested that employee turnover is among the highest in the
hospitality industry.
The turnover crisis has been one of the major problems in the hospitality industry. Regardless of
the considerable amount of studies on employee turnover, it is still ambiguous and requires
further investigation because of its dependency on human resource in the hospitality industry as
part of a service product. This study provides information about the factors leading to staff
turnover in kitchen at star hotels of Pune city. This application is an attempt to reduce the effects
of such a crisis in local hospitality industry; and findings from literature review indicate that
deprived working conditions will lead to dissatisfied employees and they eventually quit
employment. The practical implications of study guide various organizations in the industry to
mitigate the factors and impact of employee turnover.
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INTRODUCTION
The rate at which an employer gains and losses its staff is called employee turnover. If an
employer is said to have a high turnover, it most often means thatemployees of that company
have a shorter tenure than those of other companies in that same industry. When employees
leave, valuable knowledge is lost and even guests may follow the departing employee. Hiring a
new employee ramped up to performance levels similar to the one you’ve lost takes time and
money. Hoteliers who actively find ways to retain employees gain a sustainable competitive
advantage.
A certain amount of turnover is necessary and healthy for an institution; toomuch staff turnover
can lead to excessive costs. Turnover is a major problem for many organizations because it is
extremely costly for the employer, particularly in jobs which offer higher education and
extensive on the job training.The turnover is frequently calculated as the ratio of the number of
employee’sseparation during a month to the number of employees on the payroll at the middle of
the month. High turnover is part of broader set of problems including loweredproduction and
quality higher costs, low satisfaction with superiors, workanxiety, absenteeism and accidents.
The major factors that cause the employeeturnover are the demographic factors (such as age,
gender, education, income level, job category etc.), perceived alternative employment
opportunity (PAEO), job hopping, pay, nature of work, supervision, organizational commitment
etc.Managing employee’s behavior, work schedules, performance reports,employee’s training,
motivational activities, “the right person at the right place,” hiring and firing are common
practices by the department of human resources management of any developed organizations.
Worldwide organizations have realized that skilled labor and technocrat people exploit the
organization for better pay incentives at least amount 378 of workload because they know human
resources is a big competitive advantage for the organizations. How employee’s turnover
intention can be reduced is a big challenge for thedirectors of human resource management. The
objective of this project is to analyze theimpact of job satisfaction, job involvement, job stress
and organizational commitment on employee’s turnover intention.
Hospitality is a successful industry due to its remarkable contribution to the economy. As a
human based industry, hospitality depends on humans as part of the product, in which, cannot be
separated from the service process. Employee satisfaction and retention are very important
challenges that face the success of the industry and, unfortunately, labor turnover crises have
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been emerging globally in the face of many businesses, including hospitality. Turnover can be
realized as an employee movement within an organization regardless of the reasons. Though
found that turnover rates have considerable passive effects on hospitality performance. The
existing literature reviews the job stressors, job stress, job satisfaction, and the work environment
as factors which can dissatisfy people and possibly force them to quit their current job. Asserted
that job stressors refers to role ambiguity, conflict, and work overload. Stress refers to the
employee’s negative feelings which gains from their work environment. The work environment
refers to the work dealing with matters which could affect the employee’s experience such as
satisfaction and job feelings. Other studies have examined the environmental and organizational
factors on the employee's intention to turnover. Collecting data with the intention to leave a
current job is more cost effective than collecting data for the actual turnover studies. While
concentrated on the cultural issues in the work place. The cultural characteristics model help to
explain the cultural differences between the rational groups in the work environment in different
areas of the world. Turnover intention happens when an employee is faced with a bad working
environment with high stress in their current job, which in turn, may give them the intention to
quit. The intention to quit refers to the subjective norms affecting an employee to turnover from
his current job to another one in the near future. The intention to quit as the individual
probability to stay or leave their organization; making the difficult decision to leave the job in the
near future. The most of studies have been done through the direct or indirect organizational cost
of turnover. This project is an endeavor to formulate strategies for behavioral intention of the
employees towards job turnover factors in kitchen at star hotels.

REVIEW OF LITRATURE
(News RSS 2015)The study is conducted on Hospitality employee turnover rose in 2014. In
2014 which is a fourth consecutive year, the turnover rate of employees in restaurants and
accommodations sector rose. NRA’s chief economist Bruce Grindy said restaurant employee
turnover is higher than the private sector due to some reasons such as higher proportions of
teenagers, students and part year employees in the industry workflow.
The overall turnover rate in restaurants and accommodations sector was 66.3 percent in
2014 which increases 10 percent point from the recent low of 56.6 percent in 2010. In
comparison, the average turnover rate for all private sector workers stood at 44.4 percent point
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from the 2010. The job opening and labor turnover (JOLTS) program breaks the turnover in
three parts: the restaurant and accommodation sector was 46.5 percent in 2014, the layoffs and
discharges rate was 17.2 percent and third part which includes retirements, transfers, deaths and
separations due to disability was 2.6 percent of the sector’s turnover rate in 2014.
There are some reasons because of which the turnover of hotel industry is higher than the
overall private sector turnover such as the restaurant industry is the economy’s largest employer
of teenagers, as one-third of all working teenagers in the U.S. are employed in a restaurant.
Many of these 1.5 million teenage restaurant workers are getting their first job experience, and
will go on to start a career with a different employer, either inside or outside the restaurant
industry. Second, the restaurant industry employs a high proportion of students, who typically
don’t work on a full-year schedule..
(Josh Tolan, CEO of Spark Hire 2009) The study is conducted on Hospitality turnover in Hotel
Industry. Hospitality industry is continuously growing but employee turnover becomes a
problem with in the industry. Deloitte Hospitality report said “The average hotelier spends 33
percent of revenues on labor costs alone”. In US the average employee turnover is 31 percent
while in UK it is 34 percent.
Employee turnover causes many losses to the company such as pre-departure costs,
recruitment, selection, onboarding and training, loss of productivity and it can spoil your
company culture. According to Cornell Center for Hospitality Research Studies, “Co – workers
attitude over time play a large role in whether a person leaves or stays with the organization”
There are some ways from which we can overcome the losses caused by employee turnover
and they are: 1) Hire better with new technology – you should improve hiring strategies, the new
technology of hiring employees include social recruiting employee referrals and video
interviewing. 2) Educate your employee – You should educate your employee before sending
them out into the wild of your company. 3) Be a mentor – Many employees want mentorship,
meet your employee discuss their performance, advise them and help them to keep their
workflow on track.
(The Moscow Times, Jason C Cho, General Manager Lotte Hotel 2015) The study conducted
on staff turnover in the Hotel Industry two realities. According to Jason C Cho Staff turnover is
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very critical in hotel industry and is directly effect on guest service. The main focus in our
industry is on outstanding service that will exceed guest’s expectations and that is why we invest
a lot on the employees. For these reason we cannot afford a loss of a single employee. The
employee turnover rate in hotel industry is higher than other business segments reason for this is
that the employee are students.
In Korea the situation with staff turnover is absolutely different compared with Russia. First
of all, children grow up in a highly competitive environment. They seek good employment
from the beginning of their career and attempt to stay in the company for their whole life.
Competitiveness starts even in school and tends to increase at the university entrance
examinations and job interviewing process. Children grow with the perception that working for a
big Korean conglomerate is a big benefit. Companies in Korea offer their employees stability,
various training programs, a gym, special relaxation rooms and a kindergarten inside the office.
These additional benefits are very attractive for people. An employee can get a promotion
in about two years; however, if a person is loyal to the company for long enough, he will likely
get the promotion. Loyalty for the company is a very important criterion in Korea, showing
loyalty may define employee's future career in the organization. Korean organizations are
focused on giving loyal employees the opportunity to grow rather than evaluations or other forms
of encouragement.
(MukundKamat, Vice President Hotels Division, Kohinoor group)The study is conducted on
Employee turnover in Hotel Industry. MukundKamat said he look at employee turnover
positively. According to MukundKamat Employee turnover means the rate at which an employer
gains or losses employee. Employees are the most valuable asset of any organization. That is
why employee’s retention is considerably important for any business organization.
Mumbai has increased a room supply with many multinational brands stepping into the
market which attracted the more experienced and talented employees towards it which is one of
the reason of employee turnover in hotel industry. Secondly the service industry is growing day
by day. Most of the business men in this sector realize the importance of good service industry.
The best example of this is real estate.
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Mukundkamat also mentioned about customer relationship management (CRM) is a concept
which has enhanced in the recent years, the hospitality professionals are trained in this aspect
also so they get better opportunities in CRM also which tends to turnover of employees in Hotel
industry. He also gives some suggestions to control employee turnover such as we have to create
a work environment which promotes personal and professional growth with the tangible and
non-tangible assets to retain our employees.
(Brotherton 2000) The study conducted on Impacts of labor turnover in the hospitality industry.
The hotel industry is one of the largest industry in the world so one has expected the high level
of employee turnover in the industry. Labor turnover is defined as total number of leavers
expressed as a percentage of total number of employees in an organization. In last two years the
rate of labor turnover in the hotel industry is become very high so it is very important to
understand the reason why employee leave the organization. Riely et al said the reason behind
this is dissatisfaction of employees.
There are two types of turnover voluntary turnover and non-voluntary turnover. Kahn et al.
Muchinsky (1990) consider the reason of employee turnover is insufficient information on how
to perform the job adequately, unclear expectations of peers and supervisors, ambiguity of
performance evaluation methods, extensive job pressures and lack of job functions or duties.
Schervish (1983). Large organizations can provide employees with better chances for
advancement and higher wages and hence ensure organizational attachment (Idson and Feaster
1990). Trevor (2001) argues that local unemployment rates interact with job satisfaction to
predict turnover in the market. Role stressors also lead to employees' turnover. Role ambiguity
refers to the difference between what people expect of us on the job and what we feel we should
do. This causes uncertainty about what our role should be. It can be a result of misunderstanding
what is expected, how to meet the expectations, or the employee thinking the job should be
(TONY SIMONS AND TIMOTHY HINKIN) The study is conducted on the effect of
Employee Turnover on Hotel. The report shows that the main effect caused by employee
turnover that it costs money nut it is difficult to estimate the specific turnover cost numbers it is
not because of that researchers have not attempted to nail down the costs of turnover but it is
very hard to calculate turnover costs, it is equally difficult to access the bottom line financial
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value of turnover reduction programs. Some hospitality organizations have begun to focus on
retaining their employees. Companies such as ARAMARK, Morton’s of Chicago, and Southwest
Airlines, to name just three, have developed specific programs to emphasize the importance of
employee retention and development. This article provides a tool to help managers objectively
estimate the cost of turnover, so that they can measure the dollar benefits of employee-retention
programs and compare those benefits to the program costs.
Researchers have built a case for the benefits to be gained from employee retention. In a
recent article Huselid examined a sample of 968 firms from a wide range of industries and found
a strong link between a decrease in employee turn- 0 2001, CORNELL UNIVERSITY AUGUST
2001 Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administration Quarterly 65 HUMAN RESOURCES COST
OF TURNOVER over and an increase in sales, market value, and profitability.’ Similarly,
Heskett, Sasser, and Schlesinger in their work on the service-profit chain demonstrated
relationships between employee retention and increased productivity in a wide range of
industries.3 Examining 76 hotels, Simons and McLean Parks found that employee turnover was
a clear driver of hotel profitability.
(Daniel Kysilka) The study is conducted on Employee turnover in Hospitality industry. The rate
at which an employer gains and losses its staff is called employee turnover. If an employer is
said to have a high turnover, it most often means that employees of that company have a shorter
tenure than those of other companies in that same industry. Turnover is a major problem for
many organizations because it is extremely costly for the employer, particularly in jobs which
offer higher education and extensive on the job training. High turnover is part of broader set of
problems including lowered production and quality higher costs, low satisfaction with superiors,
work anxiety, absenteeism and accidents. The major factors that cause the employee turnover are
the demographic factors (such as age, gender, education, income level, job category etc.),
perceived alternative employment opportunity (PAEO), job hopping, pay, nature of work,
supervision, organizational commitment etc. Managing employee’s behavior, work schedules,
performance reports, employee’s training, motivational activities, “the right person at the right
place,” hiring and firing are common practices by the department of human resources
management of any developed organizations. Experience shows the following to be major causes
of high staff turnover:
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1. Below average rates of pay. Every industry has organizations that pay well and some others
that pay badly.
2. Poor training. Asking someone to do a job but not giving them adequate training is
demotivating. 3. Weak leadership. In the majority of organizations people do teamwork
alongside colleagues performing complementary roles.
4. Unreasonable expectations. Some managers expect too much from their staff, often because
they don’t know how to do the job themselves and because they don’t understand why it takes
longer than they think it should.
5. A history of high turnover. It can be difficult to break the cycle of high turnover
(International Journal of Academic Research in Business and Social Sciences, February
2014)Hospitality Industry is one of the fastest global rising industries in which more than one
third part is contribution of service business. Many researchers studied the impact of work
satisfaction on hospitality employees. Bharwani and Butt (2012) evaluated the challenges in the
hospitality organizations and its impact on labors. According to Davies et al. (2001) performance
appraisal, remuneration and training are very important human resource practices in the
Australian hotels, they asserted that the commitment to the organization could be better when
adapting a suitable human resource (HR) system, Improving good labor relations and quality of
service. Lauver and Kristof-Brown (2001) investigate the relationship between employees'
perceptions of person-job (P-J)and person-organization (P-O) fit, they find a unique impact of
(P-O) and (P-J) on job satisfaction and intent to quit. Meanwhile other scholars explored the
factors affecting employee turnover, job satisfaction, and the impact of satisfaction on the
employee turnover at Amari Hotels in Thailand(Ronra&Chaisawat, 2010 ). They highlighted the
relationship between employee satisfaction with hotel service, working environment, Growth and
possibility of growth, work itself, and with the overall satisfaction, then suggest a guideline to
improve the employees` job satisfaction and reduce the turnover rate. A clear roadmap was
reviewed by WeiBo et al. (2010) who evaluated the work of previous scholars and chart the
roadmap through research in core employee retention, The finding of this study illustrated an
integrative model of relationship which argues that performance character may lead to drag
inclination. As an unsteady industry, hospitality is a human-based industry, therefore, many
researches have done since the last few decades. Studies like Kuria et al. (2012) which focus on
job resentment, untoward working situation, stress, long working hours with minimal pays and
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lack training programs as an internal and external causes of labor turnover in Nairobi hotels.
From their point of view, Fair (1992),Kivela and Go (1996),Shaw (2011) reviewed the
flourishing literature on turnover rates and dimensions of organizational performance with a
reviewing of a methodological application of total quality management (TQM) needs. By
studying the unacceptable high labor turnover and analyzing a secondary data from past studies
they found that turnover rate content plays a role in the extent and shape of the relationship
between turnover rates and organizational performance and influences distal measures through
decreased productivity and losses in human capital, they asserted that structural and
organizational changes occur in organizations which embrace TQM and influence quality
processes
(The-Hotel-Employer-Turnover)The study is conducted on The Employee Turnover? The
Challenge. Through the ages we have learnt that the only way to put the customer first in the
hospitality industry is by putting the employee first. The rationale may not be very obvious, but it
is certainly compelling. Satisfied employees lead to satisfied customers, the only kind we can
afford to have in a service business like ours. Just the word? Hospitality? Which is derived from
the word "hospice", having a Latin root in "hospitium's", meaning? a philosophy; a style of
care?, says it all. It implies a personal experience delivered by a human being. An architecturally
perfect hotel building doesn't form a part of fond memories of a guest as does a memorable direct
experience he had involving a hotel
employee! Jim Hartigan, Senior Vice President for Customer Quality and Performance for Hilton
Hotels Corporation puts it aptly, "Quite frankly, whatever product we have, a competitor can
copy. A certain kind of bed, a television, a shower head, all of this can be copied. What can't be
replicated is the genuine, personal service." Indeed it's a truth no one can belie, a large part of
what draws customers - especially repeat customers - is how well they are served.
Worldwide researches have suggested that employee turnover is among the highest in the
hospitality industry. Studies have shown that the average turnover level among non-management
hotel employees in the US is about 50%, and about 25% for management staff. Estimates of
average annual employee turnover range from around 60 to 300 percent, according to research
conducted by the American Hotel and Motel Association. Retention experts say hotels spend
thousands every year for each new employee they must train to replace a seasoned worker who
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leaves. It is no longer a startling fact that the cost of losing an employee is between half and oneand-a-half times their annual salary.
(Cheng and Brown, 1998, Cho et al, (2006) Christensen Hughes and Rog, 2008, Guerrier
and Deery, 1998, Kusluvan et al, (2010) Worsfold, 1999).The study is conducted on Turnover
in the hospitality industry: can reciprocity solve the problem? Turnover is one of the major
problems for the hospitality industry, with many negative impacts on the organizations. Human
resources management practices, in particular organizational commitment and job satisfaction,
are often indicated as possible instruments to make turnover rates lower. Reciprocity could be a
powerful instrument of governance of the employment relationship. When employees perceive
their employers’ sincere commitment to them exceeding their expectations, the employees will
be more likely to demonstrate stronger commitment to their organizations. The main aim of this
theoretical article is to show how reciprocity can strengthen the employment relationship, so
increasing job satisfaction and commitment, and so contributing to decrease turnover rates.
It is very well known that the hospitality industry comprises both a production and a
service aspect; this means that the creation and the rendering of services from the hotel to the
customer are primarily achieved through the employees (Lewis, 1989; Schneider and Bowen,
1993). For this reason, the success of this industry is primarily dependent on the quality of the
employees and on how effectively they are managed. So it seems very important that the
hospitality industry develops efficient human resource management practices and policies that
enable them to recruit, select and retain competent employees who contribute to the achievement
of their objectives

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Primary Data Collection-Primary datawas collected through following sources

A well designed questionnaire was drafted and circulated to hotel HR managers of star
hotels, in Pune.



A well designed questionnaire was drafted and circulated to people working in kitchen of
star hotels, in Pune.



Personal Interviews and Interaction with hotel employees and the Managers of star hotels
were conducted to understand the factors and impact of staff turnover in kitchen.
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Secondary Data Collection- Secondary data was collected through various Articles and
research paper on same topic. Information was also gathered through various journals and
newsletters and write ups on staff turnover.
Sampling Technique: The population of the research was homogeneous in nature – “Factors
leading to staff turnover in kitchen of star hotels of Pune”. Hence few perspectives and ideas
might be on similar grounds. Considering this fact a random sample of 10 hotel managers was
selected from various star hotels in Pune, as a Sample Size for the research. Also 50 employees
from kitchen were chosen as a Sample size for the survey.

DATA ANALYSIS
A. HR MANAGER: A well drafted questionnaire was circulated within 10 Hotel HR
Manager in Pune to analyze the various factors and impact of staff over in kitchen.
Following is the detailed analysis of the same-

1. Total staff in hotel vs Staff in kitchen

STAFF IN KITCHEN AND STAFF IN HOTEL
kitchen satff

hotel satff

600
510
500
400
300
178

200

250

216

175

165

160
115

110
100

42

35

233

35

33

42

42

37

40

0
Hyatt
Regency

Four Points
by Sherton

Cocoon

Radisson
blue

Hyatt Pune

Novotel

The Westinn Courtyard Le Meredian
Marriot
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2. Staff turnover in kitchen

STAFF TURNOVER IN KITCHEN AS
COMPAIRED TO OTHER DEPARTMENT
feels staff turnover in kitchen is more

feel staff turnover in kitchen is less

8

60%

6

40%

4
2
0
staff turnover in kitchen

3. Factors leading to staff turnover

FACTORS LEADING TO STAFF TURNOVER
least imp
0.7

less imp

imp

60%

very imp

60%

0.6

50%

most imp
60%

50%

50%

50%

0.5
0.4

30%

0.3

30%

30%

10%
0 0

30%

20%

0.2
0.1

30%

20% 20%
10% 10%

0

10%

10%
0

0

0

10% 10%
0

10%

10%
0

10% 10%
0

0
long working
hours

heavy physical
work

no custemer
interaction

no growth

less salery paid

dominant
behaviour of
senior staff

abusing language
used by senior
staff

4. Impact of staff turnover on other kitchen staff
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IMPACT OF STAFF TURNOVER IN KITCHEN
least imp
0.9

less imp

imp

more imp

most imp

80%

0.8
0.7

60%

60%

60%

60%

0.6

50%

50%

0.5

40%

0.4

30%

30%

0.3

20%

0.2

10%

0.1

10%

0 0

10%

0

20%
10%
10%

10%
0 0

20%
10% 10%

0

20%
10%

0

20%

20%

10% 10%
0

20% 20%
10%

0

0

fatigue

stress

0
extra work of less efficiency
staff

less
productivity

extra shift
hours

shortage of less motivation
staff

B. KITCHEN STAFF: A questionnaire was also circulated within kitchen
staff of various hotels. Following is the detailed analysis of the same1.

Years of working in kitchen.

YEARS OF WORKING IN KITCHEN
Years of working in Kitchen
25

21

22

20

15
10
5

4

3

6-10 years

10-15 years

0
1-3 years

3-6 years
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2. Number of Jobs changed

NUMBER OF JOBS CHANGED
Number of Jobs changed
14
12

13

10

11

8
6
4

5

7

6

2

3

3

2

Five

Six

Seven

0
None

One

Two

Three

Four

3. Staff turnover in kitchen

STAFF TURNOVER IN KITCHEN AS
COMPAIRED TO OTHER DEPARTMENT
feels staff turnover in kitchen is more
80%

feel staff turnover in kitchen is less

68%

60%
32%

40%
20%
0%
staff turnover in kitchen
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4. Factors leading to staff turnover

FACTORS LEADING TO STAFF TURNOVER
least imp

less imp

imp

very imp

most imp

0.6
50%
0.5

50%

50%

45%

0.4

35%
30%

40%

38%

37%
35%

38%

30%

0.3

26%

25%

20%
0.2

15%
10%

10% 10%

10%

14% 15%

12%
10%

10%

10%
10%

12%
10%

0.1
0 0

0

0

3%

0

0
long working
hours

heavy physical
work

no custemer
interaction

no growth

less salery paid

dominant
behaviour of
senior staff

abusing
language used
by senior staff

5. Impact of staff turnover on other kitchen staff

IMPACT OF STAFF TURNOVER IN KITCHEN
least imp
0.7

64%

less imp

imp

more imp

most imp

64%

58%

0.6

56%
50%
46%

0.5

42%

0.4

35%

32%
0.3

25%

0.2
10%
0.1

12%
10% 9%
10%
10%
8%8%
5%

0 0

15%
10%

24%
14%

20% 20%
15%
10%
10%

20%
14%
10%

20%

18%

10%
10%

6%
0

0%

0
extra work of less efficiency
less
staff
productivity

extra shift
hours

shortage of
staff

less
motivation

fatigue
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OBSERVATIONS AND FINDINGS
1) The Researcher visited various stars hotels in Pune and found out that for about 2000
staff of entire hotel the kitchen is about 410 that is the ratio of entire hotel staff and
kitchen staff is approximately 5:1.

2) When asked about the staff turnover in kitchen as compared to other department to HR
Mangers of hotels 60% replied in negative where as 40% replied in positive. 60% HR
managers said that the staff turnover in kitchen is not more as compared to other
department while 40% said the turnover is on higher side.

While 68% for kitchen staff replied that the turnover in kitchen is more in kitchen. Thus
difference of opinion among the HR Managers and Kitchen Staff

3) While studying about the factors leading to staff turnover the following are the findings
with respect to HR Manager;


60% of the HR mangers said that the long working hours is very important factor
whereas 20% said it’s the most important factor.



Staff has to do heavy physical work is again one of the important factor leading
to staff turnover and salary paid to the employees is also an important factor
leading to staff turnover.



Other factors which leads to staff turnover is interaction with the customer and
dominant behavior and abusing language used by the senior staff. But these
factors are not that much responsible mentioned above.



Most of the HR Managers feel that there is lot of potential for kitchen staff to
grow themselves, thus according to them growth is a least important factor
leading to staff turnover in kitchen.

4) During the study the researcher found out following impacts of staff turnover in kitchen
with respect to HR Manager;
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While the survey with HR Managers of various hotels the researcher came to
know the most important impact on the staff due attrition in kitchens of star
hotels is that these people needs to work extra to achieve the targets



The other highly important impacts are that there is a shortage of staff and thus
the working staff has to perform extra shifts.



As the current working staff has to perform long working hours and extra shift,
this leads to stress and fatigue among the staff working in kitchen.



HR Manager said the impact of staff turnover is less on the productivity and
efficiency of working staff and the also the staff is motivated due to hotels
policies and benefits provided to the staff

5) A questionnaire was also circulated among the kitchen staff of various star hotels in
Pune.
The most of people are working in industry from last 6 years.
Most of the people has changed 3 to 4 jobs during their career. It was also found that the
people working for than 10 years are more stable and satisfied with their job and their
designation.
6) While studying about the factors leading to staff turnover the following are the findings
with respect to kitchen staff;


Most of the staff said that the long working hours is very important factor for
staff turnover whereas the salary paid to the staff is the most important factor
leading to turnover in kitchens.



Staff has to do heavy physical work is again one of the important factor leading
to staff turnover and there is no growth in this particular job as per their opinion
is also a very important factor leading to staff turnover.



Dominant behavior and abusing language used by the senior staff also leads to
turnover in kitchen.



Interaction with the customers is the least important factor as per the staff
working in kitchen

7) During the study the researcher found out following impacts of staff turnover in kitchen
with respect to kitchen staff;
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While the survey with HR Managers of various hotels the researcher came to
know the most important impact on the staff due attrition in kitchens of star
hotels is that these people needs to work extra to achieve the targets. Thus due to
this extra-long working hours the staff has lots of fatigue



The other highly important impacts are that there is a shortage of staff and thus
the working staff has to perform extra shifts. Thus this leads to stress among the
working kitchen staff



As per the kitchen staff the impact of staff turnover is less on the productivity and
efficiency of working staff and the also the staff is motivated due to hotels
policies and benefits provided to the staff

SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
SUGGESTIONS:
Part I: Improving Work Environment
a. Pay more (or offer a path to a raise).
b. Offer potential for advancement.
c. Rebalance the work load.
d. Offer competitive benefits.
e. Encourage friendly employee relationships.
f. Trust your employees with responsibility.

Part II- Improving HR Practices
a. Hire more selectively.
b. Conduct regular employee reviews.
c. Conduct exit interviews.
d. Regularly review and assess employee concerns.
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Part III- Organizing for Employee Retention
a. Retrain managers with high turnover.
b. Consider alternate roles for unhappy employees.
c. Avoid constant reorganization.
d. Don’t be afraid to fire bad employees.

RECOMMENDATIONS:


Employees who feel a sense of ownership of the organization are less likely to leave.
Create a sense of ownership by giving responsibility to employees. Make their duties
look like responsibility and not just another activity. Express appreciation regularly.
Reward success especially jointly, making everyone feel they contributed to the joint
success. Employees who feel appreciated and successful are less likely to leave.



Offer employees the option of cross-training. Though there are many employees who
only want to know their own job, many get bored and like the challenge of learning new
skills. Having employees who know more about their jobs can be beneficial for both the
employee and the employer. If you lose an employee, you have others who can step in
and take their place. If a job position gets phased out, the employee can move to a new
area with the skills they have acquired! Though many employees may not take you up on
your offer to cross-train them, some will.



Listen, listen, listen. Money is one of the least common reasons for turnover (lower pay
scale positions are sometimes exceptions) so if you are experiencing a high turnover,
throwing money at the problem will not make it go away (although it might hide the
problem for a while). Debrief employees that quit and find out the "why" behind their
decision. If you continue to allow the employees to leave without any efforts or actions to
stop it, you effectively create a culture that becomes the norm in your business.



Give awards and rewards for achievement. Awards can be items such as employees’ pins
for good attendance or cash incentives for increased department productivity. You can
also offer some form of extra pay as a reward, or free company merchandise. However,
stay away from incentive programs that pit employees against one another, as the
resulting competition can yield tension and bad faith.
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CONCLUSION
The finding of this study that examines employee turnover causes in the context of the kitchen
department in the hotel industry seems to have difference of opinion on the factors leading to
turnover in kitchen.
During this study the HR Managers view was that there is less turnover in kitchen whereas the
kitchen staffs opinion was attrition is more in kitchen as compared to other departments.
The study also shows the difference in the final conclusion of the research. The HR Manager
considers that long working hours and heavy physical work is the most important factor leading
to turnover in kitchen where as the kitchen staff has mentioned that long working hours, less
salary paid and the rate of growth is very slow are most important factors for attrition.
Similarly the impact of the staff turnover also shows the difference in result of the study.
According to HR Manager the major impact on staff is that the staff has to work extra during his
working hours. Also there is shortage of staff and employees has to do extra shifts. The Kitchen
staff also replied in same manner but as per their opinion they had to suffer fatigue and carries
stress while working in kitchen due to turnover.
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ANNEXURE I
Questionnaire for

A Study on factors leading to Staff Turnover in Kitchen of Star Hotels in Pune
(To be filled by HR Manager only)
1.
Total number of staff in Hotel
Total number of staff in kitchen
2. Do you feel that turnover in kitchen is more as compared to other department
o Yes
o No
3. Please rate the reason mentioned below responsible for staff turnover in kitchen on scale
of 1 to 5.
(1 is least important and 5 is most important)
Particular
Long working hours
Heavy physical work
No customer interaction
No growth
Less salary paid
Dominant behavior of senior staff
Abusing language used by senior staff

1

2

3

4

5

4. What is the impact of turnover on workload? Please rate on scale of 1 to 5.
(1 is least important and 5 is most important)
Particular
Extra work of the staff
Less efficiency
Less productivity
Extra shift hours
Shortage of staff
Less motivation
Fatigue
Stress

1

2

3

4

5
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ANNEXURE II
Questionnaire for
A Study on factors leading to Staff Turnover in Kitchen of Star Hotels in Pune City
(To be filled by Kitchen staff)
NAME:
ORAGINATION:
DESIGNATION:
CELL NO:
1. How many years you have been working in kitchen?
2. How many job you have changed till date?
3. Do you feel that turnover in kitchen is more as compared to other department
o Yes
o No
4. Please rate the reason mentioned below responsible for staff turnover in kitchen on scale
of 1 to 5.
(1 is least important and 5 is most important)
Particular
Long working hours
Heavy physical work
No customer interaction
No growth
Less salary paid
Dominant behavior of senior staff
Abusing language used by senior staff

1

2

3

4

5

5. What is the impact of turnover on workload? Please rate on scale of 1 to 5.
(1 is least important and 5 is most important)
Particular
Extra work of the staff
Less efficiency
Less productivity
Extra shift hours
Shortage of staff
Less motivation
Fatigue
Stress

1

2

3

4

5
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